MISSION PROLOGUE: From the corners of Starfleet they come.  They are the few, the chosen – they are Prism Special Operations Forces.  Called for tricky and dangerous situations, some may not come home alive, but that is the choice they make.

A Call To Duty Proudly Presents:
	PRISM OMICRON, Stardate 10405.09, "And the Body Will Die, Part 3"

Crew:
Commanding Officer: Commander Joseph Timrok, played by Terry Imrie
Executive Officer: Commander Kymar Dremel, played by Jim Green
Intelligence Officer: Lieutenant Junior Grade Kizlev, played by Delon Eubena
Strategic Operations Officer: Lieutenant Junior Grade K’Nargh, played by Greg Diduszko
Assault Specialist: Lieutenant Bill Powers, Jr., played by Christopher Dickinson
Combat Engineer: Lieutenant Commander Kert Hunter, played by Robert Olsenevich
Logistics Officer: Lieutenant John E. Bodine, played by Michael Johnson
Combat Medic: Lieutenant Commander Ashley Yates, played by Cory Friess
Diplomatic Corps Officer: Lieutenant Commander Karida Janan, played by Karen Barkas
Science Officer: Lieutenant Syrna Rhykmal, played by Trish Lynam

With Special Appearances By:
	Jullio Smug, played by Brett Lynam
	
Managed by Brett Lynam
Prism Coordinator Christopher Dickinson
ACTD-Wide Managed by Mike Jones

Host Brett says:
Summary:  The PRISM team is currently aboard the SS Kamerain, docked at the orbital shipyards over Rigel II.  Local time is 1430 hours.  There are six days remaining before the conference on Earth.

Host Brett says:
<<<<Resume Mission "And the Body Will Die - Part 4">>>>

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::On the Bridge of the Kamerain sitting at the vacant console she was using a few hours ago. She is looking over the systems of the ship, just to have a brief overview of it::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::at the helm on the bridge reviewing the profile on S'Ara::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: On the bridge - standing with his arms crossed::

CE_Hunter says:
::in engineering watch the anti-matter flow::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::sitting on the bridge, humming a quiet tune to himself. "Mother used to sing that to us when we were kids...usually just before Father was going on a mission somewhere...":: Self: I know...

AS_Lt_Powers says:
::Sitting with his feet propped up on the Bridge::  XO: Commander?

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::idly remembers her last contact with the V'Shar::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::turns to the AS and nods:: Lieutenant?

CE_Hunter says:
::fine tunes the anti-matter stream::

AS_Lt_Powers says:
XO: Where do we start?  Locating Smug, I mean...

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::glances at the XO ::XO: Better get your team ready to depart - we need to get the ship underway

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::has just finished snooping around the ship and has just arrived on the bridge::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She listens to everyone talking to each other as she continues pressing buttons on a console::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::glances at the readings on her console::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::pauses for a moment and nods to the Captain, snapping his fingers to the AS:: CO: I'll get this done. ::turns and walks out, nodding to Kizlev as he does:: IO/AS: Transporter Room, I'll brief you on the way

AS_Lt_Powers says:
::Sits up, putting his feat on the floor, then stands and moves towards the aft of the Bridge, waiting for Kymar::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
CO: ETA to Rigel II - fifteen minutes.

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::folds his arms having just come back from one away and now on to another, and sighs:: XO: Understood. ::glances around the bridge once more before leaving::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
XO: We'll get back as soon as we can, if you don’t here from us within 2 days, continue the mission without us

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::stops for a moment, nodding half to himself:: CO: Understood. ::heads for the Transporter room, checking his phaser pistol and knife and safely stowed in his belt::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:;watches the AT assemble to depart - assessing them ::

CE_Hunter says:
::notices a minor drop in power and restores anti-matter flows back to normal and watches as power level return to normal::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::hops up onto the Pad and tidies his militia uniform a little, waiting for the rest of his team::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Raises an eyebrow at what Timrock just said but knows he is correct. She takes her flip communicator and activates it:: *XO*: Commander Kymar there is a secondary medkit in the Transporter Room for your team. Please take it with you.

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::smiles slightly, walking down to the equipment bay and picking up the medical kit:: *CM*: Thank you, I’m sure we'll need it...::slips it under his lab coat and secures it to his belt before getting back up onto the pad::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::checks for his hidden throwing knives tucked under his gauntlets and straightens his Klingon disruptor pistol in his concealed holster and follows the XO onto the TR pad::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
*XO*: Of course Commander. Good luck. ::She closes her communicator::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She takes a moment to think about the situation - hoping the first team does what they need. Hopefully her team will succeed as well::

AS_Lt_Powers says:
::A Klingon tricorder tucked into his belt behind him, he settles for a D'k'tang.  It'll have to do, he muses, as he steps onto the pad::

CE_Hunter says:
:::watches the pretty lights flash on his panel::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::nods to both the AS and the IO before tapping the coordinates into the transporter console and hitting energize, standing ready::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::thinks he's forgotten to do something rather important, but shrugs it off as it is too late::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::rematerializes down on the planet, not fully trusting that transporter and checking he's all there::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She looks around again at the rest of the team on the Bridge and then turns back to her console::

CE_Hunter says:
*Bridge*:I take it we just beam some one off?

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:;watching on a console - sees that the AT has arrived on the surface safely::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
*CE* Indeed, the XO and his team have begun there mission - I assume the ship is ok to depart?

CE_Hunter says:
*CO*: Yuppers, warp drive standing by, impulse is also standing by

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: nods even though the CE can't see him::

AS_Lt_Powers says:
@::Rematerializes and looks around::  XO: Hm... nice...

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@AS: I believe the word you are looking for is..."seedy" ::clears his throat and nods slightly::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::appears with the others on the surface gazing at his new surroundings:: XO: Interesting travel destination, sir.

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
SCI: set co-ordinates for Rigel IV

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::hears the CO and nods, setting a course for Rigel IV:: CO: Aye sir.

Host Brett says:
Action: The away team has appeared on a busy street in the major city of Rigel II.  The street is moderately crowded, ground cars and lorries trundle past and the smell of pollution hangs in the air.

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@AS/IO: Come...find a bar, or a casino...Julio used to be a Casino operator, I would assume that he could be found or his whereabouts ascertained from someone

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::steels himself and walks up the street slowly, appearing confident as he watches left and right::

Host Brett says:
INFO: Half a block away, sandwiched between a clothing store and a three story housing building, is a two story tavern.  A stylized sign depicting a Tribble hoisting a foaming glass of ale hangs outside.

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::raises an eyebrow slightly as he sees the, apparently inebriated, Tribble on a sign...:: Self: I always liked Tribbles..

AS_Lt_Powers says:
@XO: We hanging together... or splitting up?

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@AS: Hang together ::nods towards the tavern:: That's our destination.

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
SCI: How long is the ride going to be Lieutenant? ::Turns from her console::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::checks to make sure the road is clear, looking both ways and listening for ground cars, before crossing::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::coughs, irritated by the gritty polluted air, and places his cloth wrap over his face:: XO: Apparently, someone forgot to inform the Rigelians that the Industrial Age has ended. ::follows the XO's gaze to the building:: XO: Sure thing. ::follows::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
SCI: What's our ETA?

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
CO: ETA thirteen minutes... ready to engage.

CE_Hunter says:
::sets the engineering controls to automatic and makes his way the bridge::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
CM: Things are going well.

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::waits for both the IO and the AS to arrive outside the door, nodding to both warily, before confidently stepping inside::

Host Brett says:
INFO: The outer door leads to a meter long foyer with an inner door.  At that door stands a large Naussican.  The foyer is lined with lighted rods or conduits that you recognize as some form of scanners, or other electronic equipment.  The lights flare briefly as you enter.

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: nods to SCI in a go for it kinda way ::

AS_Lt_Powers says:
@::Takes in a breath of air as the lights go off - that can't be good::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
SCI: Hopefully things will stay well. ::She smiles slightly::

Host Brett says:
<Nausican> ::Watches the newcomers with a glare but does nothing.::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::engages engines and sets the ship off to Rigel IV::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::Steps inside slowly, raising an eyebrow towards the Nausicaan::

CE_Hunter says:
::arrives at the latter to the bridge and climbs up the deck, pass the transport room and enters the bridge::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::slides his hands in his pockets, and casually enters with the XO, taking note of the scanners inside::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
*CE/CM* we will arrive at Rigel IV in thirteen minutes, be ready to go when we arrive

CE_Hunter says:
::Looks around the bridge::

CE_Hunter says:
::listen to the captain in stereo, both via his com unit and live::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::nods to the CM:: CM: I hope that she stays together too... seems that Starfleet managed to put this old bucket of bolts back together well... or better than it was when it came to them... from what N'ka told me.

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Looks up at the CO:: CO: I have my medkit right here Commander. Is there anything else you require?

AS_Lt_Powers says:
@::Continues to walk forward, confidently, acting like he belongs here::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: Turns to the CE having just noticed him arrive::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::steps up to the Nausicaan, standing casually, waiting for the large humanoid to speak::

Host Brett says:
INFO: Inside the club it is dimly lit.  A raised stage dominates the floor and scantily clad dancers gyrate upon it.  The customers are a mix of Orions, Naussicans, some Andorians and a few Ferengi.

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
SCI: It looks like it will. Now the questions remains how will this vessel hold together if we have to run or even fight. ::Has a few scenarios in her mind::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CE: one step ahead of me I see - good

CE_Hunter says:
CO: I got a question

Host Brett says:
@<Naussican> XO: You got a problem squishy?

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::tries not to make eye contact with anyone in the club, but expects trouble nonetheless::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CM: I shouldn't think so, you have a weapon yes?

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CE: go ahead

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@Nausicaan: Not with you. ::turns and walks through the door, into the club::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::hears the CE behind her:: CM: I think he ::points to the CE:: is the man to ask about that.

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Nods to the CO:: CO: A disruptor of some sort.

CE_Hunter says:
CO: Who's going to man the ship?

CE_Hunter says:
CO: Or are we going the land the vessel, and lock her up?

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
SCI: True, very true.

AS_Lt_Powers says:
@::Looks around, assessing the situation - the escapes, the possible targets, the possible conflicts.  Typical behavior::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::steps a bit closer to his team, talking just for their ears:: AS/IO: What do you think?

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::glances back to the flight console, pleased with herself and the skills she picked up from her time away from Starfleet::

AS_Lt_Powers says:
@::Points with a tip of his head to the back, a large booth - Orions inside, one rotund, three dancers.  Two Naussican guards... it has to be someone important::

Host Brett says:
INFO: You see, in the back, a large booth.  A rotund Orion sits inside with three Orion dancers.  They feed him fruits and generally fawn upon him.  Two large Naussicans stand next tot he booth.

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@XO/AS: Say the wrong word here, and there will be nothing but chaos. Tread carefully and look over your shoulders now and then.

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CE: I think landing it is the best option

Host Brett says:
Action: The Kamerain arrives over Rigel IV

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::nods slowly to both of them:: AS/IO: That is our target over there...Large, guarded by two Nausicaans...Either him or a clever decoy. Come...::begins to walk slowly over, picking his way through the crowd casually::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CO: Do we have a way of cloaking the vessel? We would not want anyone coming in here for a tour.

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
CO: We're approaching orbit... would you like me to enter the atmosphere and land? If so, anywhere in particular?

Host Brett says:
@Action: A table of Tellerites glares as the team passes close by.

AS_Lt_Powers says:
@::Walks along Kymar's left, hoping to look like some sort of bodyguard::

CE_Hunter says:
CO: I have to agree, we can lock down the ship, perhaps have a few of the crew secure some cargo, to be load on board, as a cover.

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::walks further in with the XO, feeling the Tellerite stares, but is unperturbed by their presence::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::ignores the Tellerites, continuing slowly towards his destination at the back::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
SCI: yes, find us a spot as close to the main spaceport as you can

Host Brett says:
@<Nausican Guards> ::See the small group approaching and watch warily.::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::stops a few feet away from the guards, standing casually and making no hostile moves whatsoever, waiting for them to speak::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CM: no, we will be under the guise of traders - that’s as close to camouflage as were going to get

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::raises her eyebrow::CO: I believe there should be a location at the main space port. ::contacts flight control and attempts to get a landing spot::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Nods:: CO: Hopefully you are right Commander.

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::whispers carefully:: AS: Get ready, we may have to fight our way out of this.

CE_Hunter says:
CO: Do we know what Ethon's cover is?

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::whispers back just as quietly:: IO: I hope not...for all our sakes

Host Brett says:
@<Naussican Guards> XO: What do you want?

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::gets coordinates:: CO: Starting descent now... ::eases the ship into the atmosphere::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::clears his throat quietly:: Naussican: We've come to speak with your boss.

Host Brett says:
@<Smug> ::Glances at the new arrivals with disinterest and fondles one of his dancers.::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
CO: We should be down on the ground in five minutes.... approximately.

Host Brett says:
@<Naussican Guards> XO: What about?

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::glances briefly at the large Orion and nods slowly, speaking loud enough for him to hear:: Naussican: We have some cargo that we need to unload quickly...The people that sold us the Kamerain said he was the man to speak to...

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CE: No we don’t have many details. All: the last lead we have states that Ethon spends a lot of time at a Cafe called Rexnors, we'll have to begin our search there

Host Brett says:
@<Smug> ::Pushes the dancer away and sits up::  XO: So, you're the ones.

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::refrains from smiling:: Smug: If you're referring to the new owners of the Kamerain...then yes, we are.

CE_Hunter says:
Computer: What do you have on a cafe called Rexnors

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
All: We will use the excuse that he owes us money - that’s why we are looking for him

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Listens to Commander Timrok, hoping to herself that Ethon is not injured::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Nods to the CO::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::entering the lower atmosphere seeing more air traffic, maneuvers slightly to avoid collisions::

Host Brett says:
@<Smug> XO: I was informed that my brother's old ship had docked.  I might be interested in buying her from you.

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::raises an eyebrow slightly:: Smug: The entire ship? We only wanted to sell you her cargo...and to be honest we were going to ask for very little.

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::folds his arms, sliding a hand close to the part of his vest where his disruptor is hidden, just in case::

CE_Hunter says:
::Downloads the data into his civilian style padd::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
CO: Making final approach... ::lowers the landing struts::

CE_Hunter says:
CO: The cafe is about 10 minutes from the space port ::hands him the padd with the data and downs the data into a second padd::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
SCI: good work

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::tries to look innocent as his eyes dart left and right all over the room::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::eases the ship into the spot, carefully watching her sensors::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CE: Is there anything interesting about the cafe?

CE_Hunter says:
CO: It a small outdoor cafe

Host Brett says:
@<Smug> ::Laughs loudly::  XO: That's good, because I was going to pay very little.  ::Laughs again, the dancers joining in::  XO: Yes, the whole ship.  I've always liked that ship.  I'll give you....150,000 credits for it.

CE_Hunter says:
CM: No it appears to be a normal cafe, but then I appear to be a normal civilian Engineer/mercenary for higher

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::feels the ship land, start doing a quick flight check making all is secure::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
All: I don't suppose we are likely to find him there drinking coffee

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CE: Very true. So we do not know what to expect.

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::shakes his head slowly and chuckles:: Smug: Mr. Smug, 150,000 credits wouldn't even be enough to recoup our costs for getting the cargo. Besides...I'm not sure if I even want to sell her

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CO: Are we all going to go in at the same time or only a few of us?

Host Brett says:
@<Smug>XO: I'll take the cargo too.  Make it, oh, say 250,000 for the lot.  I am sure you won't get a better offer in the system.

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
All: Alright everyone, grab whatever you need - lets go, well go in in two pairs, SCI - your with me - well meet up at the cafe, last one there is buying ::smiles::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Nods to the CO::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::raises her eyebrow at the CO, grabs her tricorder::

CE_Hunter says:
Computer: What's the out side temperature?

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@Smug: A pity. We expected slightly better from you. XO: Guess we'll just get that better deal from our other contact, eh?

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
SCI: maybe you had better take this ::hands over a Prism tricorder::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::grabs the weapon given to her and the flip communicator::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She grabs her medkit, disruptor, and communicator and puts them in their proper places::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::sighs softly and shakes his head:: Smug: Mr. Smug...as you can probably tell from my attire, I work for the Bajoran people. I ship mainly food, water and medical supplies to Bajor from a few of the outer-rim stations. My ship is a valuable asset, to both my company and the Bajoran people...In order for me to sell it...::pauses for a moment::

CE_Hunter says:
::checks to make sure both his disruptors are in place::

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@Smug: In order for me to sell it, you would need to help me in something which I have been told you could deal with...

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
CO: I am ready, Sir.

CE_Hunter says:
::grabs his trench coat::

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: Marches toward the exit hatch ::

CE_Hunter says:
::puts on his cowboy hat and pockets the padd in his trench coat::

CE_Hunter says:
CM: Ready?

Host Brett says:
@<Smug> XO: Oh targ droppings, the Bajoran people are the darlings of the Federation.  Food, supplies, weapons, everything for free.  And this lot you brought with you, I'm sure they are only in it for the humanitarian aspect?  Don't insult me.  <c>

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CE: Lets allow Commander Timrok and Lieutenant Rhykmal to exit first and then of course I am ready. ::Smiles looking at herself in her civilian cloths, she almost looked like a Dabo girl::

CE_Hunter says:
CM: I wager your right miss ::in a cowboy draw::

Host Brett says:
@<Smug> XO: This thing I can help you with, now we're getting to it.  Tell me your story...Vedek (Sarcasm).  And then we'll talk business.  ::Pushes a drink across the table for Kymar.::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::follows the CO to the exit:: CO: Sir what would you like me to call you out there?

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::thinks: heh, might as well have come in wearing Starfleet uniforms or Bajoran militia outfits::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::After they exit, she takes the CE's arm and heads out:: CE: Now to be in character.

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: exits the Kamerain - squinting at the surroundings before turning to the SCI somewhat surprised :: SCI: you can call me Joe

CE_Hunter says:
::takes on a tough guy cowboy walk, locks up the ship as they exit :: CM:Now you all remember were we parked

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::nods for the other two to remain standing and takes a seat:: Smug: Federation handouts aren't enough, Mr. Smug...as for our business...I need someone, how shall we say..."dealt" with. I heard that you are the man to talk to who could link me up with someone skilled enough for the task...

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::eyes with a touch of mirth behind them:: CO: Joe it is... I'm Syrna.

Host Brett says:
INFO: Rigel IV is a cleaner planet.  The city seems better maintained and, while just as busy as the main city of Rigel II, is more organized.

Host Brett says:
@<Smug> ::Nods to a dancer::  XO: I see.  ::looks more interested::  Go on.

Host Brett says:
@Action: The dancer slides into Kymar's lap and starts stroking his hair.

CE_Hunter says:
::Double checks to make sure the ship is locked, because he'd hate to lose it::

Host Brett says:
<<<<Pause>>>>

